
OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT 

WASH I NGTON 

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION 

DATE: January 22, 1974 
PLACE: OEOB Office 

TIME: 11: 3 0 a. m.. 

SUBJECT: Call on the Vice President by Minister Mulder 

PAR TICIPANTS: 

The Vice Presid~t 
General Dun~~ 
Mr, Miltich { . 

Dr. Connie Mulder 
Mr. McGoff 
Mr, Les de Villiers 

Minister Mulder brought the Vice President greetings 
from. his Prim.e Minister and express ed best wishes from. his 
Governm.ent for the Vice President's personal success. 

After a discussion of Parliam.entary affairs in South 
Africa and of their internal party structure, the Minister m.ade a 
presentation concerning the production of oil from. coal and then 
asked for United States ship visits to South African ports. 
Extensive notes on his pres entation are attached. 

Digitized from Box 65 of the Gerald R. Ford Vice Presidential Papers at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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, '~POSSIBLE AREAS FOR FUTURE COOPERATION u 

1. ENERGY CRISIS: 

For twenty two years South Africa has produced oil from coal 
- the world's only commercial venture of its kind. Drawing 
on an almost unlimited coal reserve this method helps to 
provide South Africa's oil need. Coal, incidentally, accounts 
for 76~ of the country's total energy requirements. South 
Africa is willing to share its expertise in the field of oil 
production from coal with the United States. 

South Africa after the United States used to have the largest 
uranium reserve. In South Africa uranium comes mainly in 
the form of a by-product in the gold mining industry. Recently. 
however, a large new uranium field has been discovered in our 
search for oil. This may well have placed South Africa ahead 
of the United States as far as uranium supplies are concerned. 

South Africa has discovered a new process of uranium enrichment 
which has already proven its worth in the pilot plant stage. 
About a third more economical than the existing two processes, 
private interests in two countries are already cooperating in 
developing this energy source. The Prime Minister has stated 
that South Africa is willing to share its know-how in this 
field with the non-Communist world on condition that it ~~ 
used for peaceful purposes only. 

NAVAL BOYCOTT: 

South African harbors have been shunned by American naval 
vessels for the past nine years as a result of a decision taken 
by the Pentagon under pressure during President Johnson's . . 
administration. THE FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT which was destined 
to dock at Cape Town and have its crew - both blac~aa~~t~e 
go ashore, was forbidden at the last moment from doin·.· so. 
Subsequently, American ships sOllletimes even went to ludi'crous 
lengths to obey this ruling - carefully avoiding entering 
South African harbors even in times of crisis. The question 
arises; in how many areas of the world does America preveat 
its naval craft from using harbors because it may happen to 
differ with local internal policies. At tbe same time it is 
ironic that this practice applies to the only country in Africa 
where there has never been any doubt about the acceptability of 
America as an ally. Incidentally, the British Royal Navy 
regularly collaborates with the South African Navy in manoeveurs 
in the Indian and south Atlantic oceans without suffering 
repercussions in the international political arena. We feel 
the time has arrived to change this unusual boycott by starting 
soon on a small scale with American naval ships entering our 
harbors. 



). ARMS BMBARGO: U 
Equally unacceptable is the present arms embargo applied against 
South Africa by a country which it assisted in two world wars, 
in Korea and during the Berlin airlift. A country, which 
incidentally, stood with the United States in Vietnam and sided 
with it during the recent Middle East crisis while others in 
Europe and Africa sought new alliances. Two arguments are 
relevant in this instance: 

(a> The United States is the only big western power 
which still feels itself morally and otherwise 
obliged to "obey" the United Nations arms embargo. 
France has never applied an embargo of this kind 
whereas Britain some two years ago lifted its 
boycott in this respect. 

(b) Despite arguments to this effect on the part of 
South Africa's detractors in the United States, 
strict appliance of the arms embargo brought very 
few dividends in Africa judging from the r~cent 
reaction of black Africa during the Middle East 
crisis. '. At the same time it should be noted that 
both France and Britain experienced absolutely no 
erosion of goodwill in black Africa as a result 
of their open sale of arms to South Africao 
Contrary to the general misconception the.e arms 
are not needed for 'tinternal supp".s.sion" but 
simply for defensive purposeso After all, how 
does one use a sophisticated submarine or a super
sonic aircraft to "suppress" an opposition? 

4. STRATEGIC VALUE: 

South Africa is strategically situatedo At the crossroads 
of world &hipping passing from the Indian to the Atlantic 
ocean, it commands a vantage point that would seriously impair 
western strategy should it fall into Communist handse Russia 
obviously realises the importanc:e of tlr.ht area.- and has actively 
beefed up its strength in these oceans, acquiring sev.~al 
;i,.mportant bases on west and east Africa as well as on Madal.scar • 

It i. obvious that the United States would basically be. working 
in its own intere.ts if. it took action on points two and three 
and at the saae time enlarged its naval presence in this part 
of the world. If the United States wants to phase into South 
African bases such as Simonstown or Salisbury Island, we are 
prepared to negotiate. 

http:intere.ts


EXCHANGE VISITS: 

South A£rica regularly receives Ministers and other important 
personalities £rom countries such as Britain, France, West 
Germany, Malawi, the Netherlands, Portugal and so on. Quite 
o£ten these visits are part o£ a tour o£ A£rica or southern 
A£rica, including stopovers in several black A£rican states. 
It would serve normalization o£ relations between the United 
States and South A£rica i£ your Cabinet members and other 
senior government representatives also include South A£rica 
in their A£rican itineraries instead o£ eschewing our country 
in the hope o£ winning £riends elsewhere on the continent. 
Excluding South A£rica on such A£rican visits is almost tanta
mount to a visit to the Americas excluding the United States 
on purpose. 
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.1'· EPISCOPAL CI-IU~lIMEN 
for 

SOUTH AfRlCAYo 

14 West 11th Street • New York, N. Y. 10011 • phone: (212) 477-0066 

- For A Free SOl/them Afrita

2 February 1974 

Vice President Gerald Ford 
Executive Office Building 
1;.fashington, DC 

'>,,-,-~~/; 
,~. 

Dear Mr. Vice President: 

tIe have learned that you held a conference last Neek \-ti th the South 
African Minister of Information and the Interior, Dr. Connie Mulder, 
and we are dismayed that there has been no public announcement in 
this country about this meeting. 

You 'TtJill see from the enclosed press cuttings from THE STAR of 
Johannesburg the impact your meeting - and others 11ft th various 
public officials and private persons in the United States - has 
had in South Africa. Radio South Africa, the official government 
broadcaster" said Dr. Mulder's visit symbolizes lithe refreshing 
new outlook on foreign policy which the present U.S. administration 
has adopted: 1 and reports the talk 'IIi th you took place in a "f!'iendly 
~ "-mosphere :, •Ol;l __ 

Dr. Mulder, as I'Unister of Informat1.on" is charged vdth promoting the 
image of the apartheid South African regime abroad. As rUnister of 
the Interior, he governs granting and refusals of visas and deporta
tions. He and his predessors have overseen the ejection of numerous 
church workers, clergy and lay, including many Americans, for no 
given re3SOD. This latter policy is espeoially heinous as applied 
for Namibia, that territory legally under the administration of the 
Uni ted Naticns, but ~'ihich is occupied and ruled by SmIth Africa in 
defiance of the world organization. Not the least, Dr. r''[ulder is 
widely estimated to be a strong contender to succeed the present 
South African Prime Minister. 

Considering the lack of information about your meeting with Dr. 
{',Iulder and the obvious satisfaction the South African government 
t~kes with it, we call upon you to disclose publicly the subjects 
y,:)u discussed with Dr. Mulder and any agreements 2nd disagreements 
resulting theref'ro~n. 

Faithfully and respectfully, 

\fki:&~~ittfne;{~~
President 

cncls: 
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U~ tactics of the guer!"il
L1S have no~~,bl y in1pra':ed 
- they op ,;;·:.! te in small 
·:oups on ly and suffer 
(~w ca~ua l t ' e.s ii inter
· , p eed; 

'The ex(en~ 1)£ the 
' , x iety cre at ,d by this 
, ltu ;u ion is diffilcult to 

., H·'e !:Jllt-- ~ '" ~ s Gonerally 
., ;~;:ote.d '~:1~1-t 'th~~ Rhode
,t:;n authorities tried last 
~ (::u to ke,;p the great 
j lrre ase in zu errilla in
...dents out of"the ' news. 

T ley also began to 
1.1 ltd a num ber of 
"'I :'oteded villages" in the 
flO rder areas to ,insulate 
_\-! ricans, 30 far · as pas' 
,jble, from the guerrillas 
", the Zimbabwe African 
• ' a tional Union (ZANU) 
(Ir relimo. About 8000 
_ ricans had been ,moved 
~ :'/l rn border areas' by the 
C' d of the year. 

)'l e of these ·protected 
,·illages. described"" in-- the 
l: hOoesia Herald of De
cember 13, comprises 50 
· l'resencio.sed by . a high 
s"l';lrit'J fence. .. 

" viously. says The 
Times correspundent, the 
I{ hodesian authorities are 
increasingly concerned at 
jhe extreme shortage or 
manpower for their seCu
ri ty fo rees. 

Til e mith regime's 
.~ re:ltest anxiety is pro
', 1bly, howev er , the new 
3t,Clins on t :,e economy 
f r~m the ;ncreasedprice 
(if nil, the loss of tourism 
fro m fears of 'terrorism, 
and now Erom petrol ra· 
t iuning. 

trUQBr shot 
¥lth rrow 

SALISBURY-An African 
i~ht. ~,vl~ch!'I!an .armed 

\Ii~h a bow '1nd arrow se
Ti ously ',~-o\lnded : ;m in
: ru c1er .1t a fann ~tore neo.r 
here after d[scovering the 
man on the .rooi of a store. 

T e :nan, an African, 
r ... I away ~nd the watch
man let -l'ly ".vith an arrow 
'"hlch stru dc the man in 
the hack. T'-!~ man is in 
~1! isbljry ospital.--Sapa. 

hav"e been caUed, have 
cbontinued . tOd debve!oPB[an~ 

e exp!olte y aCK 
leaders so as to promise 
an unpr eced;;: nted ehal
I.enge to the goo d failh of 
the 'iVhite electora~e_ 

Third" the Government's 
!:J.bour policies have now 
been developed to a point 
','I--here the political pres
sures promise to be dra
matic. 

Botswana in 
oil mission 

LUSAKA - Botswana is 
to negotiate her own oil 
deal with the Arabs fol
lowing the oil embargo 
against South Africa, the 
Botswana Vice President, 
Mr Quett Masire, _is re
ported as saying in 
Lusaka' " 

The _ Government-owned 
Z:lInbia '.. Daily :'Iail ,re
-ported that Dr Masire said 
this _ week shortly :. be-
fore he left on a tour that. 

I cerIng long - haired 

. 	 men wor-kin:: on rna-
chinery to wear hair 

" •tne s as a sarety pre
caution.

I M-cIvan Bester, a re
. 

II 	
gLOnal saiety adviser, said 
in Cape Town there ;1avc 
been eases in South Africa 
tory v;orkers, Owing' to 

the fas.hion for men to 
wear their hair equally as 
long.:has created aa ;ddi
,tiona! problem." 

This lo.test move to re
duce accidents has been 
brought · about by the 

' 
National Occupational 
Safety Assex:iation, in 
co-op'eration with the . .De
partment of Labour who 

, . - .have'> been- tryino'" for' a 

long ' ti,me . to make hair 
ne~s , compulsory for lon"'

--haired males, ' pal·tkularly 

. those . , on :maintenance 
will take him to Algeria,,,,!,ork ·with _machinery_ 
Egypt and Ku \vait. An . inspector . of -ma-

In . the past Botswana chinery in Cape Town said 
has received oil from any person failing to COBl-

South Africa but _supplies ply with the new rezula
have been cut because of tion concerning long ~hair 
the Arab emb_argo. would be liable to a . fine 
Sa~Reuter. not exceedi g' R'JOO

I ~Z~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~:·~n~~_~:.~~~~~r:le:L:r ~e:.:u~:s~0~ry~~r~e~c~e~n~tl~y~~_6efore a' pre~olls heI ; 7 	 .___~~___--O>___ of the commlSSlCn 

! ( 	 ,r.' 
. /1 / U"- der-, 	 e ~ ,s' ,.;.. 1 r. . '· ec ..." 


The Star Bureau' 

,	 WASHINGTON - The 
South African },Iinister 
of,. Information" Dr 
Mulder, arrived. in 
Washington from 
Miami this week on the 

• last leg of a tour which 
"-American officials have 

described as "a pretty 
unusual business." > 
,- According to one, 
the United States 
Government had no of
ficial ,notification of 
the tour, HWe had· to 
pry at the South Afri 
can Embassy to con
firm he was coming," 
he said. 

, .


...s~CfY 
. American officials 

were clearly . peeved by, 
the absence of 'advance 
informa tion; .. ' . 

Among other - thingS', 
they were nervous of a 
repe'tition of the events 
on . Dr Mulder's last 
visit" to the United 
States when the · South 
African fnformation 
Department ,' contrived 
to arrange an interview 
with the Vice Pre
sident, Mr 'Spiro Ag

new,. 

.l;Jtl~ ('n me orelexr cr re
tm . ' _g to fltli-time study 

.in ... [stria , he was ~een 
by uoother stzff member 

,of t',le school on several 
occ:.- ions. 

,s ,_uitly ;ilter the security 
.. ';1. ' made th ei r ramoll:; 
n ic on LiHes leat Farm, 
r..i v''\n ia,. Robe!'i: dis:!ppear
ed, ,< ying to some that he 
W:b re turnir" g to Austria 
',;: i1 'le to others that he was 
go; g to Eh Qdesia. 

, '1' _•. ex-security po ice 1lI
tNI gator who was in
vc! \'ed in the questioning
of w e Rivonia sus,oects, 
said that he had never 
he~. cU -of Rohek, or his 
a~ i"je s, and it-was unlike
ly I.e had fled to .Rhodesia, 
as "ley \',ioulc! have track
ed .lim down there. 
. ~ thing more was heard 
in etail of "}Ir Hladik" 
un t ;l- -h e .handed himself 
0"'" t~- the "w'ed"h l'c 

Y_ L' U'"' ' . " 1, po [ e 
ear l.! last year, claiming 
to have ' operated as a .spy 
on p ebalf. of. the Czech 
aut rities in -several 
couotrjes :over : the years. 

In . the m'onths since 
Robeli's de fee t ion to 
SWf.den. ' the ' police there 
hav~' manage'd to build un 
a picture of his ' activities 
by lis' own admission, and 
a S edish publ!cation car

' 	 " th f 11 t 

~ 

1;hiS · led to a comic 
sequence of events in 
wh •. ch ·.the Secretary of 
State at .the' ' time, 1£1' 

Wi'liam Rogers, first 
snLlbbe~ -Dr :Mulder by 
cancelling an appoint
ment, and was then 
snt(bbed' in return 

'when Dr Mulder said it 
wa1 imp'ossible to resc-
heuule ' the meeting 
ant! went sightseeing 
ins~.ead. 

American officials· 
ha\'e -made strenuous 
efforts to learn Dr ~1ul
lier's plans but have 
learned little. 

u;eing questioned.
That case ~nd 0 

u 

ha d been po~ tponed 
thac a rc:ling could be 
tained on the 
b i ity of this e vide nce 
fo r e the court, and 
Jor daan ;:ollnd it 
a bl that a similar p 

p(' nement 5IlOUld be 
te to the Sta te in 
other cases. 

l\ lr S .J .ROS:;OllW (for
"t'te) ,~S!."? C1" ,fo r the u'"' - " " 
ponement when the ;0 
sat. 

He \~:a.3 ooposed b_v .Colin Kinghorn (i 
ted by Mr Ro.ymond 
ker), apDeo.ring for bo 
men. 

l\Ir Kinl2'horn submi 
that ::'Ir Jordaan's 
to pennit disclos 
Sehlebllsch Comm 
proceedings last week 
been ' correct, and that 
court was a compet~nt 
as envisaged by the 
busch. Com.nission
t[·.on~.- ~ 


There was also the 

tion-- of prejudice to 
clients, both of whom 
been 'first summonsed 
appear last NovembeL 

In the case of l'iIr N 
ton he, made an additio 
request.' Mr N~ttleton, 
said, had given evi 

NlTSAS inquiry) a~d 
~~kft~ i~;alC~~~ng ~~bj 
a dmissibility of this 
dence - to order that' 
transcript be made· 
these. secret . 
proceedings , 

TheyStale said it 
have this made, in 
event 'Of the court i-U] 

going against the 
busch, Co mmissioll_ 

The case of a 
accused, Mr Horst 
schmidt; (28), a 
gramme org~njser with 
IRR, . \vas postponed by 
.\1 J Prins to February 
for judment. 

luI 12 accused in 
Schlebusch trials 
charged. ' with unla 
refUsing to testify 
the'5chlebusch Com 

various dates last 



Ken o,ven , 
w. SHI,NGtON ':- -In a 1 ajor~' I 
-ne1~ p~licy ~;'1~tiative, the SOuth ' ~l 
Afr can . MInIster of,. Informa::' .\ 
~ - -I 

tion,. Dr; lVlulder; has : coil~ , -~: 
~hlded a series of, '.top- eve} -. 
, lscussiohs: , :- ~ 'with ~pronimel1t 
An1.er",can poEt' cal -leaders of' 
~videly diverge.lt )ie)Ys. 
.His hvo-week Ameri, rnainly on the iS5enl ina~ 

<1n . visit h as emerged tion~_ or- boo1cl e t3, p:lmpih 
<'.s far more 3mbitious Jets sud films to ·pre:ieot 
i.:dts ~ims and broader th~ South A!'rie::n Gov~ rn· 
in its sc:)p~ than e\'en iuent 's ca.'ie al1t'.ad. 
h is -me~tfng on Tues· 

Dr r Mulder's visi t, indavwith the Vice Pre· • . 
• , . c6ntra5t· SOlle.J,t' "'ace to~ident, :IIr Gerald Foret, _. . 

1.. 1 • 1 1,-- iace ·meelings, including,!lac suggssi,e(, . , . , 
The D;>[ll!~~; sec.retary of I .me?(lIl~S w;th (cnhc~, 1:0 

w rormatii1n, Mr -L E S de . , llJ.<llntalI1 a Q,ak:,,;ue at the . 
V.iUiers t hi. s we~k . di:i' ! highe,;t level po-;slbl.e, 
clnoe(1 thaT. lJ ',~fuld~r h:1d I M r de Villie•.s .~ll arac· 
,lSI) met-Nit}) '8,onalrl - H~- I tel'ised' tile talk~ a~ ;,Ul:h 
g .. n. t he C(mseryatl'.r~ I " t 'r . ,I ll I . 
[; OV~Tnor of California I' Lila L \;:;1 l:G llJ .. n 1 lla 'le 

nd ' a p..~( tiog · ·canaictat.e b':::~ n - ;~Ofl duct~d oy a 

I i..;r" the- R eoubiif:a!l :Y1·wl1{- I Snnth 4.~ f ::- ~\;an spokestnan 

~c.tl..U~l, __ a:dll tllation in i 'Ilith the ~uth ()r.itj' to 

1970, with _,iayor Tom i ~~t<tk at Cabinebleve!. 
B:;!u!ey, th e fi ~~t Negro [' l·'.:<r.JJTF UI, 
In .:l yor of Los Angeles, ;!llli I 
, ith [e. actin,; {;ongressional! The exdlang~s lla,j p r,~ _ 
l.ig 1J. re ~. 7ious],y bt--;en descr.i.b ~d. as 
T.lt ~ eOrtg r~s:)nlen in~ 

e; u ded S'c l1ator H l!gh 
. 

; '(;oU, Re !" 'l hlican le uo,:,r
( the :)enate, :md - ae 

t:, . Ah e!' 1:1 (\ of t ~ po'!it. 
il~R I sp t-;~tr i th e 
l)~Ii1ocr~ti c li'1a j (:~'i tY-y 

1'! >lI.l~r of ti e ~I f ) 1!s". ~ .on
gr:~..:.; sman 'l'honl:ls (,'Lf.pH) 
O 'N ~il1, a B() ~ t l) I1 libeni 

1.1' :, u(;{:f'",cle t J ohu ' Ken· 
,,~ c1y, Liter the P e~!6.ent, 

in a cu n.<l itl ncr h"lI'ilr 
pooula te(i hy ::; t Ul;,~nt 

lih rals. 
1:'ht!~i e " l~e( . ,t;S :re:tJ· 

re- ' ''!1teti ' I. ~t"rp change 
r In the .. c H: t h.:?' o.f t:H~ 

;) ~3 rt~ent O( I nforma· 
tio!'. , u.ltlt F:c~nt! , t o r'~ly 

II 'ler,,~ fran!-:t yery ;:er7. GgS~ 
with llO ho us. joi'\( r p.( I," 
__,111:1 on une oCt,,~inn :l~ 
" ~,,~ri(!." !/-r ,.Ie Vill.iers 

w"llid only ~a:r - they were 
,: ·::'rni,tt'Hl.'! 

j~ rr (t_e -'/i lHe rs, C Oi1f.e :;~i P'd. 

th.~t :-;t.r:o~-ent !11e =-';. SI. l Ll-:~; to 
::t-.rnid adyan ce pu::.l.ici~y 
h ad heen tak~n as .. ,{ 
tadicai r;':;!:ess ity," lit! e;;;
f,la ined that the sp.ries of 
me~~ti[1.~ s :'!.ro~~ f~om. · h £s 
0'1': connedioT1.s lnlilt u IJ 
in five yeJ.TS in the l J ~; 
:m d f r om I'neec;ngs in 
~3 0:.1th Airit~:l between Dr 

'rrI~ TT'~(k~ ·r i nipn. COIt!":r~U for S l !th _ "r i " (1 

3n,~:::"~7 :-!bO~l. t 'ch~ i[1'l'erv('l! tif~ n nf M I· R ., /,Jo~r D1ad la. 
:~( '.~;aZ:tJl! COllr1L:i.dnl" f or' C U1l1 f;)P.l1i.ty Af "'~{rs, in 
the ~(Pcent ~·!,"3.~ne 4"; '( up textile l,li (L k e l 'S' st:.~:{e 
in lTaral. 

rrtjC P
_ e~:.~l't!th- c!>unciJ- Vi llI d i:=c:"i=, S the" t" ·

r.\att~L- n ::t r ,nnth, i t lias' be .ft l" ,cu"!t!. The 
org:w i~atio!, is <lismi\~\'~'i a t ~he i[lcre:lsinl! i nYl)lve. 
ment of homd:Hld 'o'!ernn"nts in [abo!!!: d ispu tes 
eO;<lcern ing t!le ir: \atl ona!.~~ 

TC' -:SA mr,mb r:; also ~Iaim M~ Dladt", gl'.' e 
~;:ulll stt ikers th impression tilf:ir R5 fi n--s tot 
.E~turbing tbe peace ita,1 b:~en ~J:ii(! by t e Intet·
n at iof'a l Conferl e1:';\t io!1 of 2 ree State U nivt, s :l f~~r 
an ilppeal irom ilirn, 

Ia f:l d th e fin~ ,-,!ere paid out· of TT:CS.~-s 
T,!xti!e "!orker~' _' peal :;:"l'.n.l, l;wn,' h €'d .It l a~t 
year':; ~.pnHa! ss. 

http:f;)P.l1i.ty
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PANAX 

tm 

February 8, 1974 

Mr. Gerald R. Ford 

Vice President of the United States 

United States Senate 

Washington, D.C. 


Dear Mr. Vice President: 

Many thanks to you for listening to Dr. Connie Mulder, Minister of Information 
and Mr. Les deVi11iers, Deputy Secretary. 

The reaction around Washington to Dr. Mulder's visit was good. His meetings 
with members of the Senate and House (see attached list) were positive and 
informative, and it is my hope that some of the subjective views about their 
internal policies can be replaced with interests of mutual concern as it relates 
to security and other matters. 

Dr. Mulder exchanged ideas with Vice Admiral Peet as it related to the offering 
of naval facilities for conventional and nuclear U.S. naval vessels that might 
be operating in the South Atlantic and Indian Ocean, as well as air facilities 
that we might need. As you know, we no longer have any naval bases or fueling 
facilities on the African continent. 

I hope that you will continue to keep your listening post tuned into this area 
of the world. It is also hoped that some concrete results will develop in the 
near future concerning the Minister's offer of technological cooperation in the 
energy field as well as cooperation in the area of naval and air facilities. 

I continue to admire your courage in these difficult times. 

Si~i/t; 
J01-~~GOff 
Prrsi~~n~1; 

I 
JPM/ss 

Attachment 

PANAX CORPORATION, BOX 1860, EAST LANSING, MICH. 48823, AREA (517) 349-4100 



PANAX 


JOHN P. McGOFF 

President 

SENATORS 

Senator Robert Packwood 


Senator Mike Gravel 


Senator Harry Byrd 


Senator Hugh Scott 


Senator John Tower 


Senator Robert Griffin 


REPRESENTATIVES 

Representative Al Ullman 


Representative Larry Winn, Jr. 


Representative Louie Weiman 


Representative Tom Morgan 


PANAX CORPORATION, BOX 1860, EAST LANSING, MICH. 48823, AREA (517) 349-4100 
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The Honourab1e Gera1d R. Ford, 
The Wh~te Houee, 
WASHINGTON D.C. 

U. S. A. 

Mr. V~ce Pree~dent, 

Minist.ri. van Inligti~. 

Ministry of Information. 

Pr~vate Bag 9056, 

CAPB TOWN. 

I. It -2 - 1974 

Meet~ng w~th you recent1y ~n Waeh~ngton afforded me 
the opportun~ty to etart a d~a10gGe wh~ch I hope 
w~11 cont~nue ~n the yeare to come on a frank and 
mean~ngfu1 bae~e ae ~t behoove8 fr~end1y nat~one 
w~th mutua1 wor1d ~ntereete. 

Aa I have ~nd~cated ~n our d~scuee~one, South Afr~ca 
be1~eves that ~t has a construct~ve r01e aa a partner 
~n the western free wor1d - one that ~s often m~n~
m~aed ~n pub1~c by ~t8 fr~ends so as to ga~n popu
1ar~ty among the Afro-As~an nat~ons. The fut~1~ty 
of such an approach has often been proven, m08t re
cent1y of course dur~ng the M~dd1e Bast cr~8~s when 
the B1ack Afr~can atates had no hes~tat~on ~n p~ck~ng 
the wrong s~de. 

I hope Amer~ca w~11 see ~ts way c1ear to norma1~se 
re1at~ons w~th South Afr~ca and as I have ~nd~cated 
v~s~ta by Amer~can nava1 vesae1a wou1d be a 80und be
g~nn~ng. Th~8 cou1d of course be done w~thout any 
spec~a1 announcement or pr.-pub1~c~ty. 

May I a1so re~terate South Afr~ca's offer to ass~at 
Amer~ca ~n the energy cr~s~s as far as know-how ~n 
the f~e1d of 0~1 from coa1 ~a concerned. Further data 
~n th~s regard has a1ready been sent to your off~ce. 

I w~11 be happy to supp1y you w~th further deta~1s 
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on any of the points raised during our discussion 
should this be necessary. Also, it woald be ap
preciated if you could keep me informed of further 
developments in this respect. 

Sincerely, 

DR. CePe MULDBR 
MINISTBR OF INFORMATION 

AND INTERIOR 

/ 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

January 21, 1974 

"CONPIDElf~'fll.tL 

SECRET Attachment 

MEMORANDUM FOR MAJOR GENERAL JOHN M. DUNN 
OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT 

Subject: 	 Visit of C. P. Mulder, South 
African Minister of Interior 
and Information 

At the request of Mr. John McGoff, the Vice 
President has agreed to receive Mr. Mulder for 
15 minutes at 11:15 a.m., January 22. He will 
probably be accompanied by South African Ambas
sador Botha. 

The South African Embassy did not take the 
initiative in informing the Department of Mr. 
Mulder's visit to the United States nor has it 
given us any information concerning the purpose 
of his calIon the Vice President. Mr. Mulder's 
only other visit to the United States was in 
May 1971, when he came mainly to call upon former 
Vice President Agnew. 

The Vice President may wish to call Mr. 
Mulder's attention to the fact that his Govern
ment's restrictive visa policies toward Ameri
can citizens, particularly clergymen, scholars, 
journalists, and Peace Corps Volunteers, damage 
South Africa's image in this country and are an 
unnecessary irritant to our relatio~s. 

The Vice President may also wish to express 
our concern over the banning by the South African 
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Government of the noted black theologian Dr. 
Manas Buthelezi. The Department understands the 
harsh treatment of Buthelezi has been called to 
the Vice President's attention by the American 
Lutheran Church. Banning, though it takes numer
ous forms, may best be related to the term house 
arrest. There are no charges, hearings, or ap
peals possible in these cases. 

Biographic information on Mr. Mulder and 
Ambassador Botha is attached. 

Tomas R. ~c~~ 
Executive Secretary 
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Attachments: 

1. Biographic Data - Mr. Mulder. 

2. Biographic Data - Ambassador Botha. 



SOUTH AFRICA Cornelius Petrus Mulder 

Minister of the Interior and Information, Social Welfare, 
and Pensions 

In July 1972, Dr. Cornelius P. Mulder, was given the portfolio 
of Minister of Interior in addition to that of Information, 
Social Welfare and Pensions. Two months later, Mulder was 
overwhelmingly elected leader of the Transvaal branch of the 
ruling National Party (NP) , a party position second only to 
the Prime Minister's in one of the smoothest and fastest 
political ascents in recent South African history. His 
elevation in both the Cabinet and party consolidates his 
position as the leading contender to succeed Prime Minister 
John Vorster when he retires. 

As Minister of Interior and Minister of Information, Social 
Welfare and Pensions, Mulder has authority over a wide range 
of domestic matters which include censorship, issuing visas, 
ordering bannings (a form of house arrest) and propaganda. In 
addition to his ministerial duties, Mulder heads the Publications 
Control Board, which can withhold from the public any material 
considered indecent or obscene. 

Since July 1972, Mulder has taken hard-line actions which have 
made him the center of controversy in the press and political 
circles. He has pressured the Swazi Government to ban the 
showing of "Last Tango in Paris" and has refused passports 
to prominent South African citizens and entry visas to a 
number of American clergymen, academics, journalists, and Peace 
Corps volunteers. 

Domestic Political Outlook 

Dr. Mulder is a longtime member of the Afrikaner-dominated 
National Party, which preaches "apartheid" or separate development 
for the races. He has a reputation as being one of the more 
conservative elements in the Cabinet. 

Mulder is a member of the executive council of the secret 
Broederbond society, formed in 1918 for the preservation of 
the Afrikaner language, culture, and political power. 

DECLASSIFIED 
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On the subject of change, Mulder says that he does not fear 
change and regards stagnation as death. He says he is 
prepared to take the initiative in effecting change - when 
he thinks it necessary. 

Attitude Towards the Press 

Dr. Mulder relates freedom of the press to self-control, self 
discipline, and responsibility. He believes in the rights of 
a free press but not if, in his judgement, it endangers national 
security or disturbs race relations. Acting in accord with the 
Prime Minister, he recently attacked the English language news
papers, accusing them of circulating reports that may stir up 
racial feelings, and threatened to curtail freedom of the press. 

Attitude Toward the united States 

Mulder shares the view of the South African Government in looking 
to the united States as the bastion of western civilization in 
warding off the threat of communism. He, at the same time, is 
critical of "permissiveness" and "excessive humanism" in the 
United States which he considers pernicious influences on South 
Africa. 

In 1971, Mulder paid a private visit to the United States 
ostensibly for the purpose of inspecting South Africa's infor
mation services offices located in various American cities. In 
Washington, he met with former Vice President Spiro T. Agnew 
in the highest level contact ever made between an official from 
the segregationist government and a representative of the US 
Government. 

Personal Data 

Mulder is a large, heavy-set man (6'2", 253 lbs.) and a powerful 
speaker. An avid sportsman, he plays an excellent game of tennis 
and enjoys reading in his spare time. Mulder does not smoke or 
drink, except for an occasional beer following tennis. He belongs 
to the small and strictly Calvinistic Dopper sect of the Dutch 
Reformed Church. A doctor of philosophy, Mulder has a variety 
of experience as educator, mayor, Member of Parliament, and 
Cabinet Minister. He is an Afrikaans-speaking South African 
with an excellent command of English and German. 
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NATIONAL ARCH IVES AND RECORDS ADMINISTRATION 

Presid ent i a l Libraries Withdrawa l Shee t 

WI THDRAWAL ID 035 8 56 

REASON FOR WITHDRAWAL ~Nationa l s ecurity r e s t r icti on 

TYPE OF MATERIAL . . . ~Biography 

DESCRI PTION Conce rni ng Sou th Af ri c an offic i a l 

CREATI ON DATE 08/1972 

VOLUME . 1 p age 

COLLECTI ON/ SERI ES / FOLDER ID 002 3 02 713 
COLLECTI ON TITLE GERALD R. FORD VI CE PRESIDENTIAL PAPERS 
BOX NUMBER . 65 
FOLDER TITLE . . J a n u a r y 22, 1974 - Con nie Mulder, 

Mi n is t e r of I n f o r ma tio n and t he 
I n teri or f or So u th Af r ica 

DATE WI THDRAWN . . . . 11/ 1 8 / 2 011 
WI THDRAWI NG ARCHIVIST WHM 
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ACTION AF .. 18 

INFO 	 OCT.~l 180.00 CIAE·~0 DOD!.00 PM·07 H.03 INR-10 ~.03 

NSAf-00 NSC-10 PA~04 RSC-01 PRS-01 SPC .. 03 58-20 

USIA.15 ORC-01 109' W 

R 231430Z JAN 74 
FM AMEMBASSV CAPE TOWN 

,. fi--;'i, ....

TO SECSTATE WASHoe ~707 t-·.~ 

INFO AMEMBASSy PRETORIA 
AMCONSU~ CAPE TOWN 
AMCONSUL. DURBAN 
AMCONSU~ JOHANNESBURG 

UNCL.AS CAPE TOWN 0048 

!.O.116S:U N/A

TAGS • PFOR,S',US 

8UBJ 'MU~DER MEETING WITH VIC! PRESIDENT FORD 


1. ARGUS GROUP NEwSPAPERS ARE P~AYING SOUTH AFRICAN 
!N'ORMATION(AND INTERIOR' MINISTER DR.C.P,MULDER'S MEETING 
WITH VIC! PRESIDENT 'ORO IN WA8HINGTON,JANUARV 22, AS 
autET VICTORV FOR SOUTH AFRICAN DIP~OMACV AND SOMETHING 
OF A PERSONAL TRIUMPH 'OR MU~D!R; 

2, CAPE ARGUS POINTS OUT THIS WAS MU~DERVS SECOND MEETING 
WITH AN AMERICAN VIC! PR!SIQENT IN THREE YEARS AND THE 
HI;HEST LEVEL OF CONTACT BETWEEN SOUTH A'RICAN AND USG 
DFFICIAL.S FOR AT ~!AST A DECADE; NEWSPAPERS CHARACTERIZES 
MULDER'S MEETING ITH FORD AS BOTH MORE SIGNIFICANT AND 
MORE SUCCESSFUL THAN HIS MEeTING WITH VICE PRESIDENT AGN!W~ 

=~ E'~~"~~ ~'C~ I :.~~~$ ~6'~ N~,~ ~.~ ~~t~~m~~'''5f{~~t~-~C~'~!~R ; ~TTHE 

'to\! S$1' AGE' Il MUL.DER v S MEETING WITM 'ORO IS AL:SO'··'S"A·tO-fl' 

HIV[ SEEN CARRIED OPF WITHOUT 'ACRIMONV AND MUTUAL. RECRIMINATIONS' 

THATS,PQANG .UP. BETWEE.N.SOUT,H AFRIC.AN AND USG OFFICIALS" 

! S" Eel A L. LYIN DE PAR T M f N T OF . STAT! , ASRE'sT.JCf .'-." "-~---

~, 

FORM os., 652 
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0' SOUTM A'RICANS' MEAVY-MANDED ARAANGEMENT8 FOR MULDERUS 
MEETING WITM AGNEW. THIs TIM! SOUTH A,RICANS 
Ai~OAT!DLY WENT OUT OF THEIR WAY TO AVOID UPSETTING UaG. 
ACCORDING TO ARGUS,NO EP'ORT WAS MAD! TO E~PLOXT PUBLICITV 
VALUE OF MEETING,THERE WAS NO ADVANC! ANNOUNCEMENT, NO 
~MOTOGRAPM!RS AND NO'PUBLIC G~OATINQ' BY SOUTH A'RICANS 
A'TER ME!TING i ARGUS STATES THAT HANO~ING OF VISIT WAS 
TYPICAL 0' vEASIER' WORKING RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN SOUTH 
A'RICAN AND USG O'FICIA~S WHICH HAVE RE8U~TED 'ROM 
~R!8!DENT NIXON'S 'REiTRAIN£D POLICY' AND TME 'PAINSTAKING 
OIPLOMACVo 01' SOUTH AFRICAN-eMBASSV IN WASHINGTON 
bURING PAST FEW V!ARSu 
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